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Abstract
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The rumen microbial community
plays a critical role in methane emission from
ruminants. However, there is a lack of data
comparing the composition of the rumen
methanogenic community of cattle breeds of
Kerala. Present study was undertaken with
the objective of assessing rumen methanogen
composition and methane emission levels
of crossbred and Vechur cattle. All the
animals were fed with ration of 50:50 (forage:
concentrate) diet on dry matter basis for a
period of three weeks. Rumen liquor and rumen
gas samples were collected. DNA isolated from
rumen liquor using standard procedure were
pooled genetic group wise and subjected to
whole metagenome sequencing and further
bioinformatics analysis. The concentrations
of methane (percentage) in gas samples
were determined using a methane analyser.
Research findings revealed that bacteria
was the most dominant and archaea was the
second prominent domain found in rumen of
both genetic groups. Phylum Euryarchaeota of
the domain Archaea constitute methanogens.

At family level, Methanomassiliicoccaceae,
Methanomicrobiaceae, Methanobacteriaceae
were the predominant methanogens in
crossbred and Vechur rumen. Population
of specific methanogens were found to be
significantly different between genetic groups.
Biodiversity indices displayed higher richness,
evenness and diversity for rumen methanogens
in Vechur cows compared to crossbred.
Comparative analysis of methane emission
levels in crossbred and Vechur confirmed the
effect of genetic group on methane emission
from rumen.
Keywords: Rumen metagenome, methane
emission, methanogen composition, Vechur
cattle, crossbred cattle
Methane emission by domesticated
ruminants has become an important efficiency
trait due to its negative impact on animal
production and its contribution to climate change.
Methane is one of the most potent greenhouse
gases with global warming potentials (GWPs)
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In this study, the metagenomic
approach has been used to explore the total
methanogens population in the rumen of
crossbred and Vechur cows that were fed
the same diet and maintained under the
same environmental conditions. The specific
objectives of our study were (i) to identify
methanogens that reside in the rumens of
crossbred and Vechur cattle (ii) to investigate
whether methanogens population structures
vary significantly between genetic groups (iii) to
estimate methanogens diversity measures and
compare between genetic groups and (iv) to
compare methane emission levels in crossbred
and Vechur cattle.
Material and Methods
Animals, Diets and Sampling
A total of 12 adult animals, six each
from crossbred and Vechur cattle maintained
at University Livestock Farm and Vechur cattle
Conservation unit, Mannuthy were used in the
experiment. During the experimental period
all animals were fed with forage: concentrate
ratio of 50:50 on dry matter basis as per dietary
recommendation of ICAR (2013). After an
adaptation period of 21 days, 200 ml of rumen

fluid samples were collected by stomach tube
from five crossbred and five Vechur cattle,
filtered through four layers of muslin cloth and
were stored at -80°C until DNA extraction.
DNA Extraction and Sequencing
The DNA was isolated from rumen
liquor using CTAB based buffer for cell lysis
and further purification with phenol: chloroform:
isoamyl alcohol. The metagenomic DNA
samples were pooled genetic group wise before
subjecting to library preparation by NEB Next
Ultra DNA Library preparation Kit (New England
Biolabs, USA), where in DNA fragmentation
was followed by adaptor ligation, size selection
and further library amplification. All the samples
were submitted for deep sequencing using the
Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform (AgriGenome,
Pvt Ltd., Kochi).
Taxonomic classification
The rumen metagenome data of
crossbred and Vechur cows were annotated
for obtaining taxonomical classification using
NCBI taxonomy data sets. Sequenced data was
uploaded to MEGAN5 (MEtaGenomeANalyzer)
software (Huson et al., 2007) and analysis was
done at taxonomical level.A phylogenetic tree
was constructed based on neighbour-joining
method with MEGAN5. Classification was done
up to species level.
Methane estimation
Rumen gas samples were collected in
50 ml sterile syringe by rumen puncture using 16
gauge needles on 21st day of diet regimen from
six crossbred and six Vechur cattle. Samples
were collected at four hours after feeding. The
concentration of methane (percentage) in the
total gas produced was determined by using a
methane analyser.
Statistical Analysis
The significance of the total
abundance of methanogen species using
Mann-Whitney test, methanogen diversity
measures and comparison of methane emission
levels of crossbred and Vechur cattle using t
test were estimated by PAST v3.18 software
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about 23 times greater than carbon dioxide.
According to Global greenhouse gas emissions
data by IPCC, (2015) methane accounted for
about 16% of total greenhouse gas emission.
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations, (2006) identified that farm animal
production sector is responsible for about
18% or around one-fifth of human-induced
GHG emission. Methanogens belonging to the
phylum Euryarchaeota of the domain Archaea
uses hydrogen and carbon dioxide produced
by fermentation as substrates for methane
production and causes a loss of 5.5 to 9%
dietary energy of host livestock. Consequences
of methanogenesis in the rumen include low
productivity and a negative impact on the
sustainability of the ruminant’s production.
However, information on the diversity of
methanogens population in the rumen of
dairy cattle is very limited. Therefore, cultureindependent detection methods are used to
identify and compare the population structures
of rumen methanogens.
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package (Hammer et al., 2001). Significance
of individual taxa was tested using G-test or
Fischer’s test with Bonferroni correction in
STAMP v2.1.3software package (Parks et al.,
2014).
Result and Discussion
The rumen metagenome sequencing
generated 26,711,915 reads for crossbred and
27,498,309 reads for Vechur samples. In this, a
total of 12992 and 11218 reads were assigned
to Archaeal domain for crossbred and Vechur
samples, respectively. Archaea was the second
prominent domain found in rumen of both
genetic groups similar to the previous studies
reported by Parmar et al., (2017) in Gir, Kankrej,
Holstein cattle and Jersey cattle. It was observed
that phylum Euryarchaeota was more abundant
in Archaeal domain, which consisted of
methanogens and accounted for approximately
98% of total Archaeal reads (Table 1). The
proportion of phylum Euryarchaeota differed
significantly between genetic groups (P< 0.01)
indicating methanogenic archaeal variation
between genetic groups.
Comparative
methanogens
Vechur cattle

analysis
of
rumen
between crossbred and
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In this study, archaeal domain was subclassified up to species level and determined
the methanogen abundance in percentage of
total archaeal reads in crossbred and Vechur
cows. Most of the methanogens were found to
be varying in their proportions between genetic
groups (Table 2).
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Methanobacetriales,
Methanomassiliicoccales and Methano-microbiales
were the predominant methanogen orders in
crossbred and Vechur rumen. Among these
orders, the proportions of Methanobacetriales,
and Methanomicrobiales differed significantly
between genetic groups (Fig. 1). Present results
are comparable with Shin et al. (2004) who
conducted phylogenetic analysis of archaea in
Korean cow (Hanwoo) rumen. The archaeal
species belonging to these two orders were
known to be associated with utilization of
formate for methane production and synthesis of
majority of the enzymes involved in conversion
of formate to methane (Parmar et al., 2017).
In Vechur cattle, Methanomassiliicoccaceae family was found to be more
abundant compared to other methanogens,
whereas, Methanomicrobiaceae family was
found to be abundant in the crossbred cattle.
The proportions of Methanosarcinaceae
and Methanosaetaceae families among total
archaeal reads were found to be 1.40 and
0.71 in crossbred and 1.35 and 0.69 in Vechur
cattle. The members of the Methanosaetaceae
family use acetate as their sole source carbon
for methane production whereas the members
of the Methanosarcinaceae family rely on
methanol for methane production (Hook et al.,
2010). Knowledge of methanogen abundance
and its involvement in methanogenic pathways
aid in development of manipulation strategies
for lowering methane production. Out of 14
families identified through rumen metagenome
analysis, the proportions of only two
families, namely, Methanomicrobiaceae and
Methanobacteriaceae were found to be differing

Table 1. Percentage abundances of Archaeal phyla in crossbred and Vechur cattle
Phylum
Aenigmarchaeota
Crenarchaeota
Diapherotrites
Euryarchaeota
Korarchaeota
Nanoarchaeota
Nanohaloarchaeota
Parvarchaeota
Thaumarchaeota

(** Significant at P value< 0.01)

Crossbred (%)
0
0.39
0.03
97.93
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.03
0.35

Vechur (%)
0.02
0.49
0.02
97.36
0.06
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.46

P - value
0.128
0.251
0.523
0.003**
0.133
0.318
0.480
0.238
0.181
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significantly (P< 0.01) between crossbred and
Vechur cattle.
Methanogen community in crossbred
and Vechur cattle rumen was dominated by
members of the genus Methanobrevibacter
and Methanomicrobium and their abundance
differed significantly between two genetic
groups (Fig. 2). The species of archaea coming
under the genus Methanobrevibacter are
considered as potent methane emitters in the
rumen of cattle (Whitford et al., 2001) and they
are more frequently observed in high methane
emitters (Wallace et al., 2015). They accounted

for 5.77% abundance in Vechur and 8.09%
abundance in crossbred which partially explains
high methane emission levels in Vechur cattle.
A comparative analysis revealed that
crossbred and Vechur cattle have only nine
methanogens species in common with 53 and
49 species found exclusively in crossbred and
Vechur cattle, respectively. In both genetic
groups, the methanogen community was
dominated by Methanomicrobium mobile
and
Methanobrevibacter
ruminantium
species. A previous study on comparison of
methanogen species abundance in two Indian

. Fig. 1 Relative abundance of archaeal orders differing significantly in crossbred and Vechur cattle rumen
metagenome.

Fig.2 Relative abundance of archaeal genus differing significantly in crossbred and Vechur cattle rumen
metagenome.

Table 2. Percentage of taxonomic groups in archaeal domain in crossbred and Vechur cattle

Methanomicrobia
Methanobacteria
Methanococci
Methanopyri
Methanomicrobiales
Methanomassiliicoccales
Methanobacteriales
Methanosarcinales
Methanococcales
Methanocellales
Methanopyrales

Crossbred cattle
Class
19.52
7.16
0.38
0.01
Order
16.61
15.46
7.17
2.37
0.38
0.18
0.02

Vechur cattle
17.56
9.68
0.37
0.01
14.74
14.86
9.68
2.33
0.37
0.21
0.02
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Taxa
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Table 2. Continued

Taxa
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Methanomassiliicoccaceae
Methanomicrobiaceae
Methanobacteriaceae
Methanosarcinaceae
Methanosaetaceae
Methanocellaceae
Methanocorpusculaceae
Methanocaldococcaceae
Methanococcaceae
Methanospirillaceae
Methanoregulaceae
Methermicoccaceae
Methanothermaceae
Methanopyraceae
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Methanomicrobium
Methanobrevibacter
Methanomassiliicoccus
Methanobacterium
Methanoculleus
Methanosaeta
Methanosarcina
Methanocorpusculum
Methanolobus
Methanocella
Methanoplanus
Methanolacinia
Methanomethylovorans
Methanospirillum
Methanocaldococcus
Methanoregula
Methanococcus
Methanococcoides
Methanofollis
Methanosphaerula
Methanothermobacter
Methanosphaera
Methanothermococcus
Methanohalophilus
Methanothermus
Methanopyrus
Methanohalobium

Crossbred cattle
Family
15.46
15.75
7.08
1.40
0.71
0.18
0.22
0.12
0.14
0.08
0.12
0.02
0.02
0.02
Genus
13.95
5.77
3.14
0.77
0.75
0.71
0.55
0.22
0.19
0.18
0.13
0.12
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01

cattle (Gir and Kankrej) and two exotic cattle
(Holstein and Jersey) breeds showed that
Methanobrevibacter ruminatium was found in
the rumen of all four cattle breeds with different

Vechur cattle
14.86
13.98
9.56
1.35
0.67
0.21
0.20
0.14
0.14
0.12
0.12
0.04
0.03
0.02
12.24
8.09
2.96
0.73
0.69
0.67
0.68
0.20
0.16
0.21
0.05
0.09
0.06
0.12
0.10
0.09
0.07
0.03
0.06
0.03
0.05
0.05
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01

levels of abundance (Parmar et al., 2017). The
relative abundance of Archaeal species genus
differing significantly in crossbred and Vechur
cattle rumen metagenome is presented in
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Fig. 3 Relative abundance of archaeal species differing significantly in crossbred and Vechur cattle rumen
metagenome

Overall, these results showed that only
population of specific methanogenic structures
(species, genus and family) differed significantly
between genetic groups and there was no
difference in the total methanogen abundance
between them.
Diversity analysis
Diversity analysis of methanogen
community showed that Vechur rumen had
higher species richness and evenness than
crossbred rumen. Alpha diversity metrics,
Shannon index and Simspon index displayed
higher microbial diversity in Vechur cattle
compared to crossbred cattle (Table 3).
In addition, Simpson diversity index were
found to be significantly different between
the genetic groups using diversity t-test.
King et al., (2011) also observed significant
difference in methanogen diversity in Jersey
and Holstein dairy cattle. Abundance and
diversity of methanogens and their constituent
genes corresponds strongly with methane
emissions by the host animal (Janssen, 2010;
Wallace et al., 2015). Methanogenesis is the
only mechanism of ATP synthesis available
to the Archaeal methanogens (Thauer et al.,
2008). Therefore higher methanogen diversity

of Vechur indicated higher methane emission in
Vechur cattle.
Methane emission levels
The amount of methane produced in
the rumen depends on the type of animal, level
of intake, type and quality of feeds and number
of other environmental factors (McAllister et al.,
1996; Kumar et al., 2009; Shibata and Terada,
2010). Present study was undertaken to find
out the effect of genetic group on methane
emission levels in crossbred and Vechur cattle
under the same diet regimen and management
conditions. It was observed that genetic group
had significant influence on the methane
emission levels and a higher mean percent of
methane was reported in Vechur cows (Table
4).
On summarizing the overall results of
the study, it could be inferred that genetic group
has a significant effect on specific methanogen
abundance and methane emission levels
from the rumen. This study forms the basis
for developing selection criteria and dietary
manipulation strategies to mitigate methane
emission without compromising the production
performance.
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Biodiversity Measures
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Shannon index
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Margalef’s richness

Crossbred
0.58
1.77
1.73
0.09
1.13
7.43

Vechur
0.61
1.85
1.80
0.11
1.18
7.13
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